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[virtually] means the same as all 3; L; [beflt

rendered in this case It did not behoove thee

to do it]. (TA.) One says also,[It was, or, emphatically, is, necessary &c. that

thou shouldst do or to do such a thing] : but they

_ .1». at ,o,,

did not say, Q! (Fr, TA.)_.But

1.3.5 Qt uh. ‘:5; means Thy doing so

distressed, or hath distressed, or afllicted, me,

or, emphatically, distresses, or at-fllicts, me; like

:51; and and TA in art. )'=.)_ And_ in

:1

like manner, Q1; up [or L51; l;

means L451; [It is distressing to me

that thou art going away]. (TA in art.

4 .144

And L; is used in the same manner as Lo )'.aJ,

q. v. (A and TA in art. You say also,

J’,

lg-la)! lVant befell, or betided, or happened,

and was severe, or distressing : (Msb, TA_ :)

II,\

[which is said to be] from the phrase, ;".-.i>

ibiéiill, aor. 1 , The resurrection included, or shall

include, within its sphere [all] the created beings.

(1\n_tb.)=.~°..i.'., aor. ;, (K,) inf. 1.. (s,*

Msb,K,) and [§>, (K,) or, accord. to ISd,it should

Q»»»' 9, J: 05

rather be 3.5l.i.- and B,i>, because 25> is used

as an epithet, [as will be seen below,]’ and the

inf. n. in a case like this, by rule, should differ

from the epithet, (TA,) She (a camel) became

a [','>, or 33-; i. e., entered the fourth year:

(K:) and ":;.;‘l, inf. n. he (a camel)

became a city: because, so they say,“he is then

fit to be laden: (Msbz) and '\‘.L5.a-l she (a

young camel) completed three years; (Aboa

M:ilik,K;) became a. Eu»; (lbn-’Abbad,I_{;)

' ' ' J ‘-0- 3| rl

like (TA.) You say, gi?-ll ['_,.:_._» J?-,5

[He is a j», bearing evidence of being such]:

3 1 E 1».-v

($=)w1d .s- ._.,~ <1.<>ar-<1 <M@b.1.<>ii»-H [she is a $- or Ztim, bearing evidence

8LC:]2 (Mgh:) [a phrase] to which a parallel

is scarcely known, (Msb,) or to which there is

Jul’ 5/

no parallel except .a-1'3! Q3,» ‘Ml [a lion

bearing evisdence of being like a lion in boldness].

Ii.\

Ii.\ »

(TA.)._$'- [as inf. n. of ~’.s...n.=-] also signifies

A she-camells over-passing the days [corresponding

to those] in which she was covered [in the pre

ceding year]: :) or her completing [the time

of] her pregnancy; as also (TA.)

_.And éait and Kai»! and '\~v\ih-:n~Il She

(a camel) became fat. (TA. [See also 8, last

signification.])=¢i.5.;., (K,) aor. 3, inf. n. J;-,

(TA,) He, or it, rendered it [suitable to the

requirements of wisdom, justice, rightness, truth,

or reality or fact; or to the exigencies of the

case; (see the first of the significations in this

art. ;) or] necessary, requisite, or unavoidable;

binding, obligatory, incumbent, or due; or just,

proper, or right; syn. (K;) [whence

4 r #1 0 8 » - is

13 Jab‘ Q1 -‘U J4», explained above ;] as also

VLEL and 7;:-1; ;) which last some

explain by [meaning as above; or he

rendered it true,-] or 4:5 :15 ')l Lil; 0);: [he
» »

rendered it true, so that there was no doubt

- 9

respecting it]; as also 15;, int‘. n. and uh

signifies also he established it so that it became

true_and undoubted in his estimation: (TA:)

or ii; signifies, Mgh,) or signifies also,he_assured, or certified, himself of it; he ascer

tained it; he was, or became, sure, or certain,

Qfit; (A ’Obeyd,$,Msb,*K ;l*) and so 7%

(A ’Obeyd, s, K) and t.’J1...s= (s,1\a_.b=*) or he

pronounced it, or held or believed it, to be esta

blished as a necessary truth or fact; as also

1.12.4; and 73.53.». has a similar, but intensive,

signification: (Mgh:) or 7 ¢ui.>\ signifies he

established it as true; or he judged, or decided,
)4» 47

it to be so: (TA: [contr. o_f4.Lla._:l: see an ex.,

\ sh

___ » » 05 .v_.:

from the Kur v1n., voce ,}.h.,»i:]) and la»,

Q U V J’ 6 I

int‘. n. J,._.i.>..J, signifies 05.»; [as meaning he

verified it,’0r proved it to be true or veritable; or

hefound it to be true or veritable; both of which

significations are of very freqgent occurrence];

($,K;) as also 5;, inf. n. 3;: and accord.

to 11).-<1, 1.1;}... signifies [also] [he

proved, or found, or pronounced, the sayer of

it to be true]: and Q2.» is also said to signify

he said, "T/in thing is the truth like

(TA.) You say, Eliaill s’:'..i..is;-, aor. ‘1 , inf. n.

3_ .

65, I necessitated the sentence [as suitable to

the requirements of justice] to take e_fl'ect upon

him; or necessitated [as suitable &c.] the tahing

.v.vo»aS

efect of the sentence upon him; syn. 42*-3|; as

113; 0 E _ 0 _-_ n 5 1

also '4.2a.n.>-1, inf. n. (TA.) And 7 9:-1

I r I r O» r ' ’

3.533! ¢1,_-Lt: The sentence was, or, emphatically,

is, necessitated [as suitable to the requirements

_ » 3

ofjustice] to take eflect upon thee; syn. §.'..,.‘l|.

Jr,» .15»,

"'
(TA.) And 9.1.. ........, (s,1_<,) or Z,'_i..., (so

in one copy of the aor. and int’. n. as above,

($,) [I rendered his caution, or fear, necessary;

or justified it; meaning] I did that of which

he was cautious, or that which hefeared; ($, I_{;)

J 016;

as also o).'b- ‘ml: :) or, accord. to A2,

the latter only is right. _(TA.) And(Ks, TA;) and (Ks, s, TA,) int‘. n.

:§é;.:a': (_$:) both signify the same; (Ks, TA;)

i. e. ;) which means Ifound his

opinion to be true; (Ksh and Bd and Jel, in

xxxiv. 19 ;) or proved it to be true : (Ksh, ibid.:)

and so his saying : :) and signifies

[also] the strengthening, or confirining, a saying;

or mahing it stipng, or firm. (KL.) And

,,, ~| 0:» sgsi

),|i.J1 l.'a.A,,Q [pl I will hnorv, or ascertain,

the truth, or real nature, of this piece qf news

~- 13:: E

or information, for you. (TA.) And '9, aalél

lili [I think it, but I do not know the truth

of it, or am not certain of it]. (T in art.
I Dvr8:0.) And iiahalll $53», [written in the TA

without any syll. signs, so that it may be either

110;»

thus or '42i.ia-; but it is most probably the

former, as the quasi-pass. is not ¢J.:i.>.'s', but

din-ll: it signifies lit. I made the knot right,

or sure; meaning] II tied, or made fast, or

tightened, the knot; (Ibn-’Abbad, TA;) or I

tied, or tightened, firmly the knot. (A, TA.)_

[He, or it, rendered him §¢'0:.;, i. e. adapted,

disposed, apt, meet, suited, suitable, fitted, fit,

proper, or worthy, to do a thing &c.; whence

;,»n- 05 /0 1 .-o- 05

J25 QM, explained above.

_.It was necessary for hini, or incumbent on

him, or just or proper or right for him, or it

behooved him, to do a thing &c.; whence

1.,» 05 H51» 4

¢..\:u'\3 [31 .‘.LB._» Qlé, explained above.]_.Also,

(s,1_<,) aor. 1 ,(1_<,) inf. .1. $‘.'., (TA,) In overcame

him in disputing, or contending, for a right, or

due; (s,1_<,* TA ,) and so 13.1, (3,) int‘. n.

mentioned by Az on the authority of Ks,

but, he adds, disallowed by A ’Obeyd. (TA.)

See 3. _Also He (a man) came to him, namely,

another man; (A ’Obeyd, $,K;) and so ‘dial.

J 0;: Di’

(A’Obeyd, [Hence, app.,] ,_,..¢-U!
-

. 3|

The sun reached me. (TA.) And Lo M '§

" " 1' . 2'. 1 ~ . . .

‘Neg gloat! I.» Q? [app. W] What ‘IS in this

receptacle [does not reach, or amount, to a pound;

Ql Cniia, 01‘

i. e.,] .-does not weigh a pound. _

f,_.,i°..s1, (K,) 110125,‘ (TA,) inf. n. ('r1_§,)

He went upon the ,jL> of the road; (K;) i. e.

the middle of it : the doing of which is forbidden,

;/1 3'

..

in a trad., to women. (TA.) And U')\:' 0‘,

(K,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,) He beat,

or struch, such a one in, or upon, the sin of

his head; (K;) i. e. the middle of it: (TA :)

or in, or upon, the ii; of his J25; i. e. the
small hollow upon the head of his shloulder-blade :

(K :) or, as some say, the head ofthe upper arm,

in which is the (TA.)

9 0/ Jar
.. ..

J U

2. 4.3.5.»-, inf. n. who: see 41>, above, in

\\ 9»

six places. [Hence 3)..,.,Jl M‘ The uttering

of the hemzeh with its true, or proper, sound;

10¢»

opposed to l,.h_'3 1. Hence also] ~;.1'u_-a

Li»._,i.-n..'l' I dyed the garment, or piece of cloth,

with a saturating dyeing. (TA.) And sag

signifies also The weaving a garment, or piece of

cloth, strongly, orfirmly. 52..

He was serious, or in earnest, in his afair;
naf

con-tr. of J). (L in art. .,\q..)

3. .i5\..., (s,K,) inf. n. and (TA,)

He disputed, litigated, or contended, with him,

($,K,) each of them laying claim to a right, or

due: TA :) the verb is mostly used in the

r) 0-» 5

third person. (TA.) You say, ,1,0 - 5 ' ’ '

4.9.! [He disputed, &c., with me, and no one

had disputed, &c., with me respecting it]. (TA.)

[But] you say also, 7% Idisputed,

litigated, or contended, with him for a right, or

due, and I overcame him in doing so. (TA.)

” J-7|

And 6 .15] I Verily he is one who dis

putes, or litigates, or contends, respfcting small

things. K, TA.) And S; ¢._.:' J Li»,

i. e. [He has no right, or due, to exact, in reqrect

of him, or it, nor any cause of] disputing, or

litigating, or contending. ($.) And it is said

respecting women, in a trad. of ’Alee, (TA,)

[_,':Qi ,_:5Li=:.J| 13;, or

:) accord. to some, [$5.-Jl here means the same

as iii-’..;H: accord. to others, it properly signi

fies the camels thus called: and so [_§SLi.>JI;




